
 
 

Necromancer's Gift voting results  
 

Shadowing > Nightmare > Nightterror 

 
 

The winner is Monster Tamer Bloba an upcoming Monster tamer 
youtuber with the Nightwing (was changed to Shadowing) > 
Nightmare > Nightterror line (here is his channel 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC7kJd3SCxM_otyrx49ms0TA) 
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 Touchit > Grabmor > Abductre

  
JoJoComics is a great member and artist in our community(here is 
the link to his twitter account https://twitter.com/JoJo_Comics) and 
won with the names Touchit > Grabmor > Abductre (Touchit(touch it 
+ spirit)->Grabmor(grab more + morbid) >Abductre(abduct + 
spectre)) 
°Please make your vote for the Hand Creature! it would be handy if 
it had a name. -Elusive BaguetteBug 2020 
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Pisci > Psaslimni > Pantalassodon 

 

Bisloba is a great artist (here is a link to her discord server 
https://discord.com/invite/ZXxAJ6) and won with the names Pisci > 
Psaslimni > Pantalassodon 
 Pisci (piscis - fish(latin))  
Psaslimni (psári - fish(greek) + límni - lake(greek))  
Pantalassodon (pan - everything(greek) + thalassa - 
ocean/sea(greek) + lodon - whale(english)/giant tooth(greek)) 
°Some of these names seem a little fishy you know what I mean? 
-Elusive BaguetteBug 2020 
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Mystifly > Mystiflider  

 
HerrMarlon (I) won with the names Mystifly > Mystiflider (Mystik + 
fly. Mystik + fly+spider)  
°I don’t want to bug you but you have to answer the poll!      -Elusive 
BaguetteBug 2020 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Floret > Solvine 
 

 
 
 AlSaher is a great member in our community and won with the 
names Floret(for tier 1) > Solvine (for tier 2) Floret (Floret means 
flower) Solvine (Sol as sun and vine as flower - as it looks like 
sunflower) 
°All these names are so good! but only one will grow above the 
rest…  -Elusive BaguetteBug 2020 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 

Venito > Vendel > Venydra 

 

Lauchus "CEO" Gestaltus is a great CEO in our community and 
won with the names Venito > Vendel > Venydra (Venom + spanish 
"-ito" meaning "small" > Venom + german "-el" meaning "multiple" > 
Venom + Hydra) 
°Sssssorry for snakeing up on you, but could you answer the poll 
for me? I have no arms  -Elusive BaguetteBug 2020 (in cooperation 
with HerrMarlon)  
 
 
 
 



 
 

Niteroot > Nevergreen   

     

Sinspitterx  is a great member in our community and runs  the Can 
You Raise Them account ( here is a link to it 
https://twitter.com/canyouraisethem).Sinspitterx won with the 
names Niteroot > Nevergreen (Niteroot = Night + Root (and 
specialized spelling Nevergreen = A wordplay on "evergreen") 

°Guys! What tree has hands.... a palm tree! Anyways you have 
hands, go vote  -Elusive BaguetteBug 2020 
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Abstractum > Abstracticus  

 

Sirc is a great and active member in our community and won with 
the names Abstractum > Abstracticus and the names are based on 
how they look  
°umm... is this a jojo reference?  -Elusive BaguetteBug 2020 
 
 
 



 
 

Tortui >Torasp >Toraspine 

 
Elusive BaguetteBug  is a great and active member in our 
community  who creates the polls and won with the names Tortui 
>Torasp >Toraspine he also has the best puns in the server 
° think we should shell-ebrate, this has now been the 10th poll! 
-Elusive BaguetteBug 2020 
 
 



 
 

 

 

 

 

Magauri > Lepha > Gigaquad 

 
PunrockJesus is a great member in our community a band member 
of Birds In The Car 
(https://www.facebook.com/Singyboimeetsscreamyboi 
https://discordapp.com/channels/727730781996187839/755570577
229611090/767868449724301312 )and won with the names 
Magauri (Magnum, latin for big, and Auribus, latin for ears.) -> 
Lepha (Lepus, latin for Rebbit, and Typha, latin for Cattails) -> 
Gigaquad (Gigas, latin for giant, + Quad, meaning four.) 
°Most of these names are kinda bunny, but you should probably 
choose the one that you think is the most ratical 
-Elusive BaguetteBug 2020 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/Singyboimeetsscreamyboi
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Mokinoko > Mohizumi 

 
Elusive BaguetteBug  is a great and active member in our 
community  who creates the polls and won with the names 
Mokinoko > Mohizumi 
Mo : (Not a word just cute) - Kinoko : (Mushroom in Japanese) - 
Hizumi : (Distorted in Japanese)  he also has the best puns in the 
server 
°This might be a cliche thing to say, but this monster looks like a 
pretty fungi :l  -Elusive BaguetteBug 2020 
 
 

Puddole > Croakodile 

 

JoJoComics is a great member and artist in our community(here is 
the link to his twitter account https://twitter.com/JoJo_Comics) and 
won with the names Puddole > Croakodile Puddole (puddle + 
tadpole) Puddole  
 Croakodile (croak + crocodile)  
°We need a name that’s unfrogetable, I’m not toadily sure if it’s a 
frog though  -Elusive BaguetteBug 2020 
 

https://twitter.com/JoJo_Comics


 
 

 

Cephalotoxis 
 

 
Sirc is a great and active member in our community and won with 
the name Cephalotoxis 
Portmanteau of Cephalopod (animals with legs on their heads) and 
toxic 
°The top one is kraken me up but all the other ones are inkredible 
too... you gotta be squiding me, this is a tough choice! 
-Elusive BaguetteBug 2020 
 

 
 
 

 Depthmaw 

 
Sigon (also known as Lulu) is a great member in our community 
and won with the name Depthmaw (depth of the ocean + maw 
because he looks like he has a nasty bite)  
°As of right now, this will be the finishing poll. Like my great fish 
father always used to say "Any fin is possible if you don't trout 
yourself." 2 fins in one  -Elusive BaguetteBug 2020 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This document was written by Marlon.  
 


